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art of defense, unmans no man to undersufferers in Pennsylvania, them into their clutches. They are great
who may desire to use the Flood Commis- rabbit catchers, and as such are valuable
stand it; it is a legitimate part of the ing turned against them.
sion as the channel for their disbursebeyond all other cats in Australia.
curriculum of well-conducted gymnaAn arrest has been made in San Fran- ments, to signify the same to the Hon. They have been introduced into this
siums, and ought to be of well-conducted cisco for .sending
James A. Beaver. Governor of the State of country, but whether for their hunting
unlawful
Pennsylvania and President of the State propensities or not is not stated.
academies and colleges. But when the the mails. If the law matter through Flood
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necessary
that
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prize-ring, is employed neither in defense
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many other directions.
to reform their methods of conducting
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is made mere money getting and rib- their
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OCEANS OP MILK.
smashing to satisfy a morbid taste, it beSuggestions as to What May be Done in
the Near Future.
comes brutal and the exhibitions of it are
Thk millennium is possible—San FranIttflllllltaof Our of tlio Great Industrie
[From the Boston Herald ]
of This Country.
cisco proposes to check the "slogging"
all brutish.
Assuming the commercial success of the
"There are 5.'.000.000.000 invested in the
" Dr." Muldoon is too intelligent an mania in that city.
use of electricity as a motive power for dairy bir-ines* in this country," said a citiathlete to wish to be understood as sayingrunning street cars, it seems to us that the zen with a jiredilection for gtatis'ics.
SOME WONDERFUL APPETITES.
that cigarette tmokiii',' and effeminacy and
time is soon coining when not only what is "That amounts almost double the money
physical degeneracy are best counteracted Hnnarkahle Stories of Gluttony Aiiionsr called the rapid transit problem will in inveted in banking and commercial inYakut,.
the
this way receive a satisfactory solution, but dustries It is climated that itrequires
and eradicated by slogging, or that they
In his savage condition man, when he also a settlement will be given to some of 15,000,000 cows to tnppty the demand for
are to be lessened by the exhibitions of can net food, will eat till nature
rebels, the now vexed social problems which milk and its prodncte in the United States.
the prize ring, or the face-smashing di.s- and he cannot contain more; indeed, it is spring out of the congestion of population To feed these cows 00,000,000 acres of land
plays that for coin are protected by so- one of the most unarniable traits of the within the narrow limits of a great city. a c under cultivation. The agriculture
called athletic clubs."' We recall wheu savages that, while they will cheerfully There is clearly no need of crowding peo- and dairy machinery and implements in
endure great hardships and privation* ple together in tenement houses, provided use are worth £200,000,000. The men emMuldoon gave a short lecture in a theater from which
there is no escape, they will a means can be found of giving them am- ployed in the business number 700,000, and
in this city, illustrating how every muscle on the other hand, eat to repletion* when ple room to live in within reasonable dis- the hoi^es over 1,000,000. The cows and
in the l»ody may by judicious exercise be the opportunity presents. In violent con- tance of those places where they carry on horses consume annually 00,000,000 tons
therefore, to the instances I have their daily work. At the present time a of hay and nearly 90,000,000 bushels of
made the servant of the will,with result- trasts,
given of extreme privation, I shall cite a very considerable number of those who are corn meal, about the same amount of oating health and l>odily vigor. But we do few of just as remarkable excess. The employed in the workshops, stores and meal, 275,000,000
bushels of oats, 2,000,000
not recall that
the wrestler at that Hottentots, Bushmen and savage South offices of this city live either in the bushels of bran, and 30.000,000 bushels of
time advised the cultivation of the prize African races generally are enormous glut- suburban wards of the city or in some of corn, to say nothing of the brewery grains,
"Ten of them," says Harrow, "ate, its surronnding towns ; but* the number of sprouts and other questionable feed of varing as a means to the end, or that he tons.
in my presence, the whole of an ox all but those so living would be greatly increased rious kinds that are used to a great exchampioned the modern pugilist as the the hind legs in three days, and
three if the country within a circuit of ten miles tent. It costs $-1 .",0,000,000 to feed these
apostle of reform among the puny-bodied. Bosjesmans that accompanied my wagon of the City Hall could be reached in a rel- cows and horses. The average price paid
All this discussion about M;i!doon, it devoured a sheep on one occasion" in tea atively short time and at a small exjiense. to the laborer necessary in the dairy busithan twenty-four hours.''
Settlements are apt to grow up in the ness is probably £20 a month, amounting
must Ik- understood, has very little releIn cold climates such feats as these immediate neighborhood of the suburban to si 80,000,000 a year.
vancy to that individual as a person ; it would only be trifles, :ind Parry
and Koss stations of our various railway linijs, and
" The average cow yields about 450 galrelates to him only so far as his success as have recorded cases that, were they not the demand for land in the vicinity of lons
of milk a year, which gives a total
these is sufficiently intense to carry the product of i;.7">0,000,000 gallons. Twelve
a trainer has proved anew the p.>—ibiiitits well attested, would pass belief. Sir Edonce tried the capacity of an price up, and prevent those of humble cents a gallon is a fair price to estimate the
that lie within a, strict, well-ordered ward l'arry
scarcely fullgrown, and thi.-; iu- means from buying land and owning homeK-'iiiimau
va'ue of the milk at a total return to the
dietary, and a properly proportioned course teresting young savage contrived in
lietween stations or a mile or two dairy farmers of $5810,000,000, if they sold
twenty- steads,
of exercise when applied to the man of four hours to devour f.iur pound- four distant from them, there are in most in- all their ip'lk as milk. Bat filly per cent,
well developed body and vital organs. But ounce:; of the raw, hard-frozen flesh of a stances large quantities of land which of the milk is made into cheese and butthere is infinite value in the discussion -eahorse, the Mate quantit y of it boiled, couMt>e purchased at very low prices; but ter. It takes twenty-seven pounds of milk
one pound twelve ounces" of bread and the obstacle in the way of the purchase of to make one pound of butter, and atxmt
apart from Muldoon, from the fact that it bread dust, a pint and a
quarter of rich land so located by those who are compelled ten pounds to make one pound of cheese.
involves *11 that there is of redeeming gravy soup, a tumbler of strong grog, three to come each day to the city to earn their There is the same amount of nutrition in
quality in the slogging craze of the day, wineglass of raw spirit, and nine pint- of living is that the time occupied in going eight and one-half pounds of milk that
Sir John Koss indood believed to and coming from work, and the in- there i.s in one pound of beef. A fat steer
and es'.ls attention to what may l>e done water.
that the daily rations of an Esquimau were convenience in (applying daily wants, furnishes fifty per cent, of boneless beef,
by
proper
physical culture. j twenty |>ounds of floh and blubber, but,
for the race
in more than offset the cheapness of the hind, but it would require about 28,000,000
For it must he confessed that of late years extenuation of so enormous a consumption and i's desirability as the place upon
steers, weighing 1/>'JO pounds each, to prowe have given but little attention, as a as this tlie severily of the climate must be which to build a house and bring up a duce the same amount of nutrition as the
taken into account.
family.
annual mill; product does."
race, to the subject. It has been left for
l*erli;.;i.i iiie u.u-t a-tonishing
Now, it seems to us tint it is the future
the most part to the Turner gymnasium* of bantu gluttony recorded is example destiny
of electricity to make such locathat by
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
and the collegiate clubs and crews tostt:dy (':ip::iin CbeanM, on the authority of tions as these—and' in quantity of Jand
Mr.
the
nnl
Mr*. ,T->h:i Graham have returned.
Roman
Adaural Baritcbefi; <rbq was they are of enormous extent—readily
results in this direction through practice;
told th.it one of the Yakuts had consumed available to tho^e who would benefit by from a visit to Monterey.
great
the
mass of men plunging into busi- the hind quarter of a. large
J. C Moll leavo« tn-day for a
purchasing them. "That, is, it seems to us to Monterey and Santa Cruz. two weeks' visit
ox in
ness with a spirit akin to madness, ;ind four hours, togrthyj with twenty twentypoundthat the time is soon coming when the Earn fkmfcl« returned last evening from his
neglecting the Iwdy for the purse. What of fat and a proportionate quantity of companies which own the steam railroid trip to s«nta Cms and Monterey.
Mr. (SO Mrs. M. Hirsch will, on Wednesday
we want now and to retain, is general melt**! butter. \s the man had already lines leading out of Boston wili find it for
gorged himself
this distressing' fßshioii their benfit to construct one or more elec- next, tlie nth, celebrate their silv. r wedding at
moderate athletic practice ; general ob- it hardly seemed inpossible
residence, No. T.r>?«tre<t. Thf-y wll at
that he would be tric street railways from each of their Hidr
the H(M Utte vivo a betrothal rf^eptlon to their
servance cf the laws of development and able to consume any more; but the worthy
B'ttha, »nd Mose Kisher, of San
\u25a0Bbufaaa stations. "These railways tan be duughur.
»co. Tike* trill ba pleased to fee their
strength ; and with these we will not need Ku-«-ian Admiral, to test him, gave the built out into the country at eacli station, Fr*n<
;-icnil-, mMi in tlip afternoon and evening of
thi;-k
porridge of rice Uiiled with two or three miles on "each side of the that day. No cards.
Dr. Brown-Sequard's elixir to revitalize savage a
three pound* ol butter, weighing togetlier track, at a relatively small cost. Motive
us in olil age. For n;en who live rightly, twenty-eight pounds.
The glutton sat l-owtr can i>e supplied to
USEFUL INFORMATION.
from a cenhave lived to tlieirfullusefulness win n ;i.e down to this abundant banquet, although tral nation located at thethem
point in Boston
Tilbury Fox. U. r>., r'iu emincut MSdlMl
lays them upou the shelf of inactivity; he had just partaken of breakf.i-t, and which would be m'«t convenient
to the writer, iv lii i v.-<>rk Pkki DlttaC thus ac"
such are content to accept the satisfactions without stirring from the spot or Miowiiu; c.inpany; while the cost ot maintenance
cooatl for thfl ;iiiu;.lc"< so comnoa to the
any sign <if inconvenience, got through the would be practi.-ally confined
to one, or at
-.id retrospect*, of tlieir "munr years, and whole. Captain
blMandjMCk. rating too ririi <.r tiK>(rrcasy
Coihrano adds that a most two, men for each car which wa« put
fooiJ, or tiro hearty ca:i;;? while the c^finally—death.
Rood large, calf weighing -JOO bOoadt, will in_ service, with such few electrician*
as crelory orpins «re sliyrf i>li. oausea in nost
just make a meal for four or five Yakuts might be found necessary.
The company
jH'tit>!c
or a dyspepsial condition,
The exhibits are now beiDg gathered and that l.c has seen three ol them con- could thee arrange to run these cars in whirh Lndigefttoa
ecusc.i AcUood to more «lngjl»hly,
sume
a whole reindeer in one mm!.
connection
with
its
regular
trains ; in and enfeebles t!io poros. Tlio result is, that
for the new ''California on Wheels" travelNot to be too haid on these unsophisti- short, at a relatively small expense,
these the exwUng Rccretions b'.ock i.\ the pores,
ing exhibition, and the rooms of the State cated children of nature, I must say thai companies cr.u'.d extend
their systems, so which inflame, each £btiset infln-.ninatlon
Board of Trade in San Francisco are vital the feats of Knglish workingmen on" their far as the transportation of passengers was teiasaptmple.
i>r. Fox (hereforo <loC3 not
with the note of preparation going oa for annual club feast day, would surpass Mief; concerned, several miles on each side of present "blooil i>:rif,cr3"
s,-> called, tat a
a
»f
leg
lms not been found too their tracks.
the placing of the examples of the pro- much for mutton
<lvfpe;is:a cure" t.i bo taken, to use his omi
the requirements o/ one man.
The electric railroad would be simply ••woru)
" (.7! the dyprptial fymplomi her?
ducts of the State in the cars prepared for The late Dr. Darwin, of Shrewsbury, the an extension »»f the regular
ro:td. The tiisnpvaro'.." Tho oU Uea was, that fare
them. There is still a call, however, for father of the illustrious Charles Darwin, passenger leaving the main station at BasOTUpUOM
caused by a " ' r.mor in the
further contribution", and no fear is enter- had the local reputation of being a glut- ton would lie carried first tv the suburban blood," forvrcrc
irhiili
Ihey treated \u0084ie blood.
and
is
ton,
then,
to
have
reported
and
by an immediately coutained that they will be too numerous. —a favorite Salop dish—"ancalled a goOM ; elation
gtviag tho i:ii:ier:;i. p i'a~!i. J,,y's Vegetable
necting electric car," to within n short disinconvenient
Btrsn;>ar;'.'..i
This second wheeled exhibition is to one, as l>eing too much for one and
foili.v.-s r.io mo«ler:i ideas of Dr.
not tance of his hom^, which might be two Fo::,a:i.l alsuiriib (jentlo vegetable
alteraoccupy two cars while that now at the enough for two."—The fliujfflJTagmim,
miles or more from the suburban station, 1 tive; nt t!;c
f!.inr."!i anil dipp<!vo or^an-:
in
into
and
this
a
compressed
is
one.
short
of
time
Spurred
space
East
and by T.~.r reaiun i i oppaxt::: •,. hv i:
by
A small town nenr Morgnmown, \V. Va_ ! commutation tickets ::t
a low price. In ! cia an 1 i::. ::;..>!'\u0084;>. a:: 1 the eaxmip^Primplos a;:-l
the success of California in conveying the has an eccentric womisn
who wears a dif- | this way the railroad companies would add s::ir. emytkim v.i.i<:« rcMS
tbtehau uad
lhe evidences of her capacity to the people ferent colored wig each day in the week. ' immensely to their suburban
patronage,
wJ/ sarsaparilias tlict U3e nUuci-als faC

SACRAMEHTO PUBLISHUtS
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"

.

'
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ADVEHTISEMEST OF HAiiE BROS.

<X>.

&

•

TWO BIG PURCHASES!
Made by Our Eastern Buyers Enables
Us to Give

MISCELLANEOUS.
f\ A ¥I TTHI/MiT
'£\
l\l
\^A &V^ 1. KV^ 1

W. 1» DnDOLlS'mme and the price are stampcti OD
the bottom of all shoes advertise*! by him before leaving
his factory: this protect* the wearers lc*tnM ht|fh i> !ee«
and Inferior n^ils, It yonr dealer dots not keep the
style or kind you want, or offers you shoes witbont W. t, UOl°(iL.«S'nunc aiiit price RUmpvd
oa them, aud says they nre just as >rod. do rot to dovived thtreby, but scud. .li.-eet to the falory, for you can set « hat you want by return mail, postaue paid. "leaters make more profit on
unknown thoes that are not warranted hy anybody; therefore do not H> induced to buy shoes
ttiat have no reputation. Buy only those that have W. L.. DOtIiLAV came *:id the price
ou the bottom, aud yon »re sure to get fullvalue for your monov.
stampedannually
Thoi>a:ii- ot dollars are
saved
in ibis eouulrj by the wearers of W.
UOIGL»y>HOKS. !:\u25a0 ..rderine by
mail Hale whether you want Concres*. Button ot L«ce, k
toe,
cap
Ix>nd..u
Kren- h toe or narrow
cap toe. and be sure to given wand width yon wear. I can tit any foot plain
that is not .ii-lormert, as my
shoes are made iv preat variety of widths, sizes »ni ha'.f sizes. I guarantee
a fit ; :>mpt delivery
sa"sfavtion or Boaej tetoaded upon return of the shoes in got>d cotd;;i.u. W. L.
DOIGLA;, Itroikron, Main,

....

KSJfS?^

0<"m
/%

W* L" Douglas $3 00 Shoe

*sS±

FOR

GENTLEMEN

'R a tino sPamltss oall shoe, wit.i li.v-.j >'a topw and
80/ L
Oak L*aiher bottoms. They arc iiisill-in Cougrtss,
Wk
B£2k

Button and Lace ou Ix>ndou {*',<Toe. Narrow Cap
Toe and Plain French Toe lasts, iv siz-s tea ft to
H, including half sires and iv ali widths. If you
h<ve been paying from \h tolCfor shoes of this
quality, do noi do so loiißPr. One pair will wearas
lous as two pairs of common fhoi s ->'.'. by <lea'.er«
th»i are not warnmtcd by the ma«»!A»lurer.
Our claims fqjllns shoe overs'.: o; '.w: H shoes aJ-

t-

TWO BIG BARGAINS!

JSM
\u25a0fj^w
9ta%
w?%

i^3ft
RttSi
T "T t

"^

'!

'.

H^f '

V~SE;:%Jfc

jj

'^ji jjHP^^^^l^L
SS^^ jf
jf<v'
>iv

jjffl

lst-

Ei
J[b±

gSfeiSK^-^

—

contains better material.
It is more stylish, b. tier tiltiasr and durable.
i;ivts
It
letter Keneral satisfaction.
It >'ost» more money to make.
Itsaves more money for the ciiimmer.

"

£d.
Sd.
\u25a0"!'\u25a0
Stn-

<-~~ ' jjj^

6ln- )t'ss"l'lhymore«loa!erslhmn ij!uiuttln'
th IISXri"i!>«'WitlBiJsotoml :'.L

'

J

\ ><<*fll
¥
-?<&
>-^
hmf&
&ZzJi
MHBHHHMBE^!?SEranE^....-

-

\u25a0

";-

,

thewo- ! u < hasaUrger
demand than any other $.". shoe :i.: >:tise<l.
SS.OOO will be ]mid to any person nbo will prove the above statements to be untrue.
The fullowlnc lines will l>»< fouod to be of th.- name <|ii»lliy and excellence:
HANOSKffEi), which takes the place of eustommade
inoea
OQUD OENii!«B
UU RHOF
d)J (Ift
that cost from ST to M.
THK «»RIOIS'AI. AND OXI.Y HASD-SKWEU WKLT »4 03 SHOE.
iJCi UU ullVu Equals custom-niale shtvs costiiiß from Kto 18.
*"«»KPOHCKMEN. KailroadM'Uf.iul I.ettfrOarriersa::^.•\u25a0.:..
.n. SmoOtb
UU SHfIF
UUVLJ inside as a Hand sewed
ipu 'ift
No Tacks, or W«X Thread to
feet
Is CN**XCI:LI-Kl> for hkavv wkak. bkst cai r sHOB FOB
\u25a0

SIF^ZELjOI-A-Hi -=3 A T .TTI

!•»{

jj«j^B

%f\
IU fid SHOF

-4-Commencing To-day.4-

V\

$2 50 SHOE
9^ uUUJ
SHO<
t9
vP" ou
<fii

\i\j oiiuu
ftft
SHOF

$2 00 SHOE
t<
I v i\HAR
uuvu
g>i 7^

UNDERWEAR AT 50 Cts.
One Large Lot of MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,
Comprising GOWNS, CHEMISES, DRAWERS,
SKIRTS, CHILDREN'S DRESSES. All Embroid-.
cry Trimmed and Made of Extra Quality Muslin,
All to go at 50 Cents per Garment.

WOKKINOMAN'.S. Is the bestin

to wear a man a year.

thewoild for rough wear: one p*h

FROM *H TO
KKUIHUOSBOKSTIHT
weaitoager than any thoe ever sold at tb« price.
C(HT

FOX 15OYS

is tn»-" best school shoe in the world.

VOCTir
Rives the small boys a cl.iu-.ee :.> «
the world. A. 1mide In Congrocß, Button and Laoe.
ijrilOOL,

-

WEINSTOCK,
auVly

LUBIN & CO.,

No. -AOO TO 410

Ijt

aTH."*" lII*.

champagne

"CARTE BLANCHE,"

"GUARD YIN EEO,"

Gjade Cliampairne

In the World.

(JROTS LABEL.)

lUch Wlae.

Soe that «rery
(ipl-HptfMWF

BOI.E

bottle bears the private label ot

AOENH FOR THK PACIFIC COAST

fhe

wind blows your
to tire yourself
iM^tei
half of your roil can be
-^a^?^avoided by rhe use of 8&r
;' fire.il- is useless

s^PPsi.Aboul-

It doesn't make us tired to tell about the merits of SAI'OLIO. Thousands
of women in the United States thank us every hour of their lives for Laving
tcld them of SAPOLIO.

Continue on Sale Until all Sold.*^

HAL.B BROS, dfe CO.
Corner Ninth and X Streets

ASD

COMMISSION
No. 323 X street,

MERCHANT,

AUCTIONSALE

UNCLAIMED BAGGAGE

PERSONAL
PROPERTY
On Skttirduy, Autj.i lTtb, at Catherine
I'iiii—' Farm,

FORMERLY OWNED BY JOHN' E. MOONEY,
C and situated in Tremom Township, Solano

eountv,

alwut four miles lrotn Davisville.
Iwill offe.-for sale, at public, auction, on the
above date, commencing at 10 am, about 40
ht'Hd of cattle, lame, aud small, some of them
fine milch cows; 10 head of horses, and about
50 hea>l of fine r.erkshire hogs, large and Fmall,
but all in good condition ; a lot of chickens,
WHgons. plows, mid harrows.
The ranch of IGO
acres will be offered for rent, also.
TBUU OF SALE—AIIturns under S2O, cash ;
a!l dims over tja, twelve months time will ba
ifiven, note with approved security, interest at
b per cent, per annum.
CATHERINE BURNS.
B. BRDNSUN, Auctioneer
jy23-td*

FINEST ALFALFA PASTURE
i\f Just across Seventh strctt, north of B
street; veryhaudj.

*/\ ACRE?

$3 50 per Head

per Monta.

IWIIIHI OF—

E. K. ALSIP & i 0

,

REAL ESTATE, ETC.

1015 Fourth St,

Or.A. O. CHfctfield, on premies.

au6 tf-'p

Q~O-ACRE

Asylum

received at the office of the Secretary of the
Eoard of Tru&tees of the Napa state A«ylum
up to 11 a. M. ol
Tuesday, Aug. 13, at 10 O'clock A. M.,
Thursday, September Sth, 1880,
And at the Asylum until 12 o'clock noon of
AT SAL.RSROOM, IiSI STREET,
said day, at which time and place said proposals or bids will be opened. No bid willbe re—ABOUT 10D OTS OF—
ceived or considered unless accompanied with
a good and sufficient bond lor at least ten per
cent, of the amount of the bid, eonditinued
that the party bidding Rhall within ten days
afier the acceßtance of his bid, enter into conFrom Western Hotel.
tract with said Hoard of Trustees for Ihe building of said Infirmaries, according to
the plans
and specifications therefor, and five a good and
suilici
nt
bond,
with
s^llicient
two
sureties
5 Sets Single and Dauble Harness,
thereto, in the penal sum of ten per cent. o: the
the accepted bid for the faithful peramount
of
Lot of Whips,
formance of his con'ract. Sti'd bond 10 be apj-Dvod fy the Board of Trustees of the Napa
Lap Kcbas,
.-tne Asylum. This notice is made in pursuauce of an Act of the Legislature entitled an
Dusters, Etc.
Act to regulate contracts in behalf of the Stale
in relation to irectious end buildings, approved
March 2-i. ]i>76, which Act is hereby referred to
and
m.ide a p*rt of this notice. Said Infi maW. H. SHESBURN
Auctioneer, ries are
to be completed wi!hin six mouths from
he
NO. 3i.'t X STREET.
dale of contract, with forfeiture by counctorof twenly dollars for each day in excess
time specified. Payments of seventy-five per
JPTJBXjIO ATJCTIOKT
ent. on architect's
estimate to be made
—OF—

Rates,

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO., NEW YORK.
HEAL ESTATE,

WELL FENCED AXD

FARM.

improved.

One dwelling house, 2 fine

barns,

small orchard.

ranch;

10 miles southeasterly

HERZOG.

Inquire of

jy29-lplm

ORANGEVALE 1
CHOICEST

-OFFERED BY-

from Sacramento

Taylor & Holl,
Or P.

BARGAINI

Known as the Miller

Splendid for fruit or grain.

ETC.

g: LOOK AT THIS

Notice to Contractors. FARM FOR SALE.
IS nEREBY GIVKN THAT SEALED
prop, sals for building two Infirmaries at
NOTICE
Napa
the
fcta'.e
for the Insane will be

.

Grcccrs cftei*substitute cheaper goods for S ATOLIO to make n better profit.
Send back such articles, and insist upon having just what you ordered.

MISCELLANEOUS.

W.H.SHERBURN.

AUCTIOSEKK

house-cleaning.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Sacramento.

AUCTIONS.

Perfection of a Dry Wine.

MACONDRAY & CO.

Its uce saves many weary hours of toil in

IT

MWK

lßHderer
The Highest

Curtain Shades for 25 Cts.

_____

I ebe« shoes in

W. L. DOUGLAS $3 AND $2 SHOES L^ES .

A MagniHcest

& Goods

i

Both I.ad its' Shoe* ar<> made iv s:w«. froml to", inctndlnf half Mass, and B.C. D. Band BKwidths.
STYLtS <iF lai>lV:v BHO s.— The French Opera," "The Spanish >.-• i Opera," "The
American Common Sense.' "The Medium Common Sense." All made iv 3: U'a ivthe latest
styles. Also, French Opera in Front Laces, on the fci .-hoe only.
Consumers sh nid rememberthai \v. 1.. DOUGLAS s the largesl and only ,-h,-.> Mamifacturer
in the world tapplying shoes direct from factory, thus giving all the middle
mea profiu to the
wearer.
\y, 1,. doIGLAS. Krutktun, >I«»k.
FOR SALE BY

(WHITE LABEL )

Over 400 Curtain Shades in Pea Green,
Drab, Bronze Green, with Handsome Gilt Dado.
They are 38 Inches Wide, and Have Two Styles
of Dado-One 15 Inches Wide, the Other 9.
Equal in Appearance to a Dollar Curtain.
Complete, With Spring Roller and Fixtures, for
25 Cents. .

One pair Will

ri")

FECIT I.\NJ>S.

Ten-Acre Tract 1?, Planted or Unplauted,
as Desired.

Orchard* Cared for for Absentee Owners,
fpHE ORANGEVALE COLONIZATION COMJL pany, composed of prominent business men
of Sacramento, and indorsed l>y the Board of
Trustees, Hoard of Supervisors and Board ol
Trede, own 3,200 acres of deep, rich fruit and
vine lands, all cleared, on '.ho American river,
opposite Natoinfi vineyard. It has been divided
into 10-acre tracts, each one flouting on a 00-foot avenue. Water under pretmure for irrigamonthly.
Plan? and specifications to be seen at the tion will tte piped by the company to each tract
office of the Secretary, No. J.) Brown street, free of expense, the water actually used only
Last teason 150
Napa ; at the office o't the Secretary of State. being pßiii for by purchasers.
in trees and vines, and have
Sacramento; and at tbe office of <bpelaud A acre 6were planted in
addition to a large numalready been sold,
Pierce. No. 12G Kearny stnet, San Francisco.
By order of the board of 'Irus'ees Napa State ber of urplantcd tracts. This year 400 acres arc
being p anted.
PLANTED TRACTS, «1,500
Asylum for the lus<inc.
each. UXI'LANTEI) TRACTS, *1,25;> each.
C. B. SEELEY, Secretary.
August
planted
JW Tracts
Dated N.ipj,
5. UM.
to Orange Trees are of course
au7-5tW
much higher, varying with varieties chosen.

EDWIN K. ALSIP & CO
The Oldest and Largest Keal Estate
Agency in Northern California,

1015 FOURTH ST., SACBAIEIiTO, GAL.

Farm for Sale or Exchange.

,

ACRES COSUMNKS RIVER BOTTOM
CAA
O* >\' Land ; 3JO acres now seeled to alfalfa;
small Orchard and Vineyard; good House of six
rooms ; stable for 20 head o! horses: large Cow
Barn and Stable, holding 120 head ; G anary
and Corn Bin. This land has and will produce
five crops Alfalfa and one crop of Seed per season, each crop averaging two tons per acre, or
ten tons for season pt-r acre, and will fell at SS
per ton on farm. The Seed will yie'd half a
ton per acre, and sell in the market at 10 cents
perpmnd, or $100 jer acre-therefore milking
NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
each acre produce for the season SlBO per acre
\u25a037O"\*ri>X BXTXS.
on the 320 acres. The other land is fine for
IS TO CERTIFY TH\T THE UNDEROranpevale
town
The
site of
is but X% mile? fruit or grain. This land has large oak trees
Haned counitute aco-parmerthip transactfrom the Folsom railroad depot. Town lotf scattered over it, therefore making it also a tine
ing business uudtr the firm name and style of 50x150, 8300— $20 down and SlO per month. Lett StocK IVsture. We will sell the above property
WASRBC'RN'E & CO. The fvllnames of all the are sold in scries oi twenty, ana two collage* for»7t PKR A CXX, or exchange it for Oakmembers of faid co-partnership are, Merrill awarded to
land, Ean Francisco or Sacramento city paopcrty.
the purchasers in each series.
Arrad Washburne and John Cruse Ing, Jr., aud
9Jf Send for maps and information.
the place of residence of each xs Sacramento,
California.
Witness our hands this sth day of August, ORAXGEYALK COLONIZATION CO., Send for
Monthly Catalogue.
ISfcH.
Sl4 J Street. Bar.ra:nento.
M. A. WASHHI'RNE.
JOHN C. ING, JR.
Witnen: Alisert M Johnsok.
Duly acknowledged Austuste, ISS9, before
Houses Rented and Money to loan.
PHILIP S. DRIVER, Notary Public.
Endorsed : Filed August 6,1589.
HAMILTON,
Clerk.
WM. B.
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J street
By L. P. Scott, Depnty Clerk.
au7_st\V

THI-

~YJ.

JWood-worMng
MACIHNEKY

all kinds,ot Best Make, an

LOWEST PRICK.
BAWJIIM. AMISll INOTj
MACHINERY,
Hoe Chisel Tooth Saw>, etc.

COLEMAN,

O-iJI ELEGANT'Sit

FRUIT and ALFALFA RANCH
JF*<3:Ft.

SALS.

EDWIN K. ALSIP & CO.,
SACRAMENTO.

ioWCENT. NET ON

IN
grope vines, choice varieties; I*o
\J bearing
acres in orchard, from the earliest to the latent
varieties, thereby having fruit for market all
summer; one alfalfa field separately fenced;
10-' acres in grain.
This land is all well fenced in several divisions.
DOES BUSINESS PROPERTY IN
A fine dwelling of nine rooms, with modern
(,j) jvj Iron-Working Tools,
improvements; two steam pumps ; one windCrosby Sloan: Gangn
SACRAMENTO
PAY A GOOD RATE
mill; water tanks; warehouse on the railroad,
Ky"*6? ENGINES and BOILERS paying
not less than S5O) per year rental; also, ofINTEREST
on the INVESTMENT ?
a large new barn. Situated on the north line ol
rai
of any capacity, etc.*
the Sacramento and Plaeerville Railroad, and
running to the river. About ten miles from thie «3- WE ARE FREE TO CONFESS THAT
TATUM & BOWEM,
fc^jS*^ 84 *36 Fremont St., San Francisco,
city. THIS FAKM MUST BE SOLD; the
in most cases it does not at the Prices asked.
price has been rtduced to make it a bargain.
am-.-imfoW Manufacturer* and Agents.
1 here are exceptions, however, to c vpn rule.
It is very seldom that even a small amount of
49- 5>45.00!>, tnclndlug Oroiring Crop
money WILLNET (J PER CENT., however
and all the F&rmlDg Utenalls of ereij kind.
invested ; and when it comes to an amount
as large a* »;-«J<,000 EAhXING THAT KATE
Money to Xioan.
it is something almost unheard of. We have
For Sale a Pitcs of Property on J street
Fintst and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for
Soupa, Made Dishes and iraucea. As Beef Tea, an
P. BOHI,
B. A. CROUCH, lpt
for 838 ORO th*t will Kent for 9375
-invaluable tonic »nd en agreeable stimulant."
per month, or $4,500 per year, divided
Annual sale, 8.000,000 jars.."
L

A

/CONTAINING 230 ACRES-iJ ACRES

533,000.

ENGINEIOYERNORS

-«»

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF MEATI

Fine Bargains in Land.

Y-iu can't fool him no more.
For he's '• b<en there" before.
Many a time, many ft time.
OLD CHESTNUT WHICH DFALER3
(five, that they have a s-'mokins Tobacco
juit as good as SEAL won't work on me.
UivemeSEAL. PLUG CUT every time.
Smoirrs thoulii I mr in mvid that thr pcnvtnr
'•SEAL OF SOUTH CAROLISA" PLVG CUT
cotU them no more than the many poor imitation*
tome dealers carry.
MWF2o_

THAT

HENRY ECKHARDT, 6UXSMITH,
yrANTJFACTrKHR ANDDEAL-<k. fe *#
i>l exinGimf. Kiflef. Revolvers.
A mmnaition and Sport mR Goods. v*%i^^s
All the leading Et&ice?of liuns and^d^|^^
Rifles at p*>P'llar prices—Parker. I<k \u25a0
'T
Leferer, Colts, Bnd'.!i. Hnar*, new Baker «ru!
cew make (hop, Flrst-e'.sss C jnn and Rlflf
work. Send for price LUt Of guns. No. 62$ E
street, Bscruneulo, Cal.
it

fpHRBE SPLENDID RIVER FARMS FOB
X sale or exchange in part for city property.
Ranches ofall grades at low prices, and some
line bargains in city property.
LOT SOxIOJ FOB 5430.

Genuine only Tritlifac-simU« «f .Ju«lna',von
Ueblg's signature in BLUE tcrow label.
ii«
Sold by wtorskeepere, Grocers acd Dmggistft.
7011 rtreet, Sicramento. fa\
LIEBiG'S EXTRACT OK M£\T CO., Ltd,
London Fold by I.ANGLEY & M.CHAELS,
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
SHERWOOD 4 SHERWOOD, and U. LEVI &
CO., San Francbco.
03-63nWS
VTOTjrK TO CREDITORS-ESTATE
T7 S. TARKER IS NO LONGER IN OUR
IN JAMES L. ENGLISH, deceased. Notice OFis Hi employ, and we solicit a romp etion of all
htreby given by the unriersisreed, i'xeculrix ot business solicited by him prior t j August Ist
the eststeof JAMK.- L. KHOI/BH, deceased, to directly with our office.
tbe crcditOTß of, and all persons having claims
BRAND. CAMPBELL & CO.,
against the said deceased, to exhibit thtm, with
Real Estate and Insurance Agent',
the necessary vouchers, within ten months
auS-tf
xfior the first publication of ihis notice, to tbe
462^ J St., Sacramento.
said extontrix. at her residence, 1107 F
In the c:ty ot Sacraupnto, In the county of
-ART-ELOCUTION and
ELIZA M. HARTtiCT,
GuDrnl Culrnre
Paeramertto.
Denlrab!« Ponltlonn
Exeuolrbc vt the lost will and testament of
o'en to Irogrpusive sti:ilens. All interestJAKES L KNfiLISrJ, deceased
ed will receive valuable information Free
by a
Dated at fsacram t nto, July 22.1881.
iyiii-atTu
H. O. BEATTY, Attorney. I je2s SmluF
E. TOURJEE, Boston, Masg.

"

MUSIC

amor

s four tenants.
Allow $700 per annum for taxes and other
expei Bes, and it leaves J:;.K)o.orl>per cent.
on RKy 00. If you want this, call early. For
full particulars see

A. LEONARD & SON.
Real Estate Agents,

1014 Fonrlh Street

Sacramento

Union Insurance Company of California
(OLD AND RELIABLE), OFFICE AT

Sacramento

Real Estate

AND TNBUKAXOK ASSOCIATION,
Office, Northwest corner TUlrd and J eta
O-Money to Loan. Rents Collected. City
and Country Property for Sale.
W. K. FF.LTKR, Agost.
N. J. TOLL, Manager Real Estate Department.

03 3QTX-<SriSr~!i3L.

COHD

STOVE WOOD, OR A TON OF COAL
for f6. Get your winter's supply now at
the C. O. D. Yard, Fourth acd I streets.

OF

